Abstract-The new methods of negative pressure suction and curved surface diversion are presented to improve oil-water separation in oil spill mechanical recovery. With the negative pressure suction, the oil-water mixture recovered by skimmer is inhaled into separator smoothly and bigger oil droplet is obtained. With curved surface diversion, the oil droplets in the separator obtain a base upward velocity in the flow field and rapid separation is achieved. By the simulation and analysis of separation process, the density and viscosity of oil droplet have small influence on the separation speed, so the methods of negative pressure suction and curved surface diversion can be utilized to fulfill oil-water rapid separation in oil spill mechanical recovery.
INTRODUCTION
Because of tanker accidents, vessel collisions, industrial and urban discharges, or offshore exploration and production, oil spill has become a major issue in the protection of the marine environment over the past decades. The oil spill response is to minimize the overall impacts on natural and economic resources with all possible technical means. Mechanical recovery is the most commonly used oil spill response technology which can recover floating oil from the water surface using mechanized equipment known as skimmer. In the process of cleaning up, the oil ratio of oil-water mixture recovered is an important parameter to determine the capacity and effectiveness of the mechanical recovery system because low oil content decrease actual amount of pure oil recovery and effective storage capacity of recovered material. Therefore, the requirements of oil-water separation technology in marine oil spill recovery, which includes large capacity, high separation speed and good adaptability to oil characteristics, are urgent to be met at present [1, 2, 3] .
II. THE OIL-WATER SEPARATION PROCESS
Due to density difference between oil and water, the working principle of the gravity type oil water separation is that buoyancy force produced by the density difference is used to achieve oil water separation. The main factors determining performance of gravity separation are droplet size and density difference. Moreover, Viscosity also has important impact on separation effectiveness [4, 5] . Separation is governed by Stokes Law. This law assumes laminar flow, spherical droplets and ideal droplet distribution. Although these conditions are difficult to achieve for separation of recovered oil, Stokes Law can be used to illustrate the effect of changes in oil properties on separation of both oil and emulsion droplets in water. The two forces acting on a droplet of oil in water are the buoyancy and drag forces. The oil droplet in water is forced by buoyancy to move upward at a velocity which is related to the density differential between oil and seawater. The drag force, which is a function of velocity, opposes the buoyancy force and the rise velocity reaches a terminal value when the two forces are equal. Terminal velocity ( t V ), is used as a separator design criteria, and determines droplet size regimes that can be separated at a given resident time and throughput capacity. The buoyancy force 
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w o is the difference in density between seawater and oil, d is the droplet diameter and, g is the gravity force. The effectiveness of separation can theoretically be improved by increasing the buoyancy force and/or droplet diameter, or replacement of gravitational force by centrifugal force, and by lowering the viscosity [8] .
III. THE IMPROVEMENT OF OIL-WATER SEPARATION IN OIL SPILL MECHANICAL RECOVERY

A. A New Rapid Separation Method
The new separation methods of negative pressure suction and curved surface diversion are presented as follows. The device shown in Figure 1 is a separator which is used to achieve oil-water rapid separation in oil spill recovery. The separator body is a sealed box with one inlet and two outlets, and the inlet is connected with outer skimmer. One outlet is connected with water pump and the other is connected with oil pump. Inside the separator body, there is a curved channel which is composed of curved surfaces. While working, the separator is filled with water and the water pump is started, then the water in separator is discharged by water pump and the negative pressure shall be produced, hence, the oil-water mixture recovered by skimmer shall be inhaled into the separator curved channel through inlet. At the end of curved channel, the oil-water separation occurs because of the oil-water density difference, and under the diversion effect of curved surfaces, oil droplets obtain upward velocity and float to accumulate at the top of separator. Since the rising droplets in the separator are subjected to composite force of upward flow and buoyancy, the oil-water separation velocity is increased significantly. When the oil in the separator reaches a certain thickness, the oil pump is started to transport gathered oil to the designated location [9] .
B. The Kinetic Analysis of Separation Process
Under normal circumstances, the forces acting on a single oil droplet when sinking or rising in the static fluid are viscous resistance D F , buoyancy B F and gravity G F , the kinetic equation of oil droplet in the gravitational field can be obtained and shown as follows. (2) To the spherical droplet, if just considering rising movement along the vertical direction, the above formula can be modified as the following [10] .
The D C is drag coefficient determined by Reynolds number of oil droplet ，  is oil droplets size,  is the dynamic viscosity of sea water, and u is relative velocity along the vertical direction between oil droplet and sea water.
As shown in Figure 1 , the angle between the normal direction of the flow channel end and the vertical direction is  which determines flow direction in the separator. 
If considering the upward basic velocity b U of oil droplet, the overall upward velocity of oil droplet in the separator is given as follows.
According to the above formula, if dy u dt  and the initial condition is that 0 y  when 0 t  , the function relation between the rising height of oil droplet with base velocity and time is achieved as follows. As is shown by the Figure 2 and 3 above, the oil droplets with upward base velocity can easily float to the top of separator and fulfill oil-water separation with higher speed, to small oil droplets, the improvement effect of separation are more obvious. As is shown by the Figure 4 and 5 above, with the same oil droplet size and upward base velocity, the density and viscosity of oil droplet have small influence on the separation speed. So the separation method with negative pressure suction and curved surface diversion can be utilized to fulfill rapid separation of small emulsified oil droplet with high density and viscosity.
C. The Simulation Analysis of Separation Process
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The new methods of negative pressure suction and curved surface diversion are presented to improve oilwater separation effect. By the method, the oil-water mixture recovered by skimmer can be inhaled into separator smoothly and obtain an upward base velocity in the flow field, so the oil droplets could obtain larger diameter and float upward with higher speed.
The kinetic analysis of oil-water separation process is carried out, and according to the simulation analysis of separation process with the new methods, it can be found that the separation effect of smaller oil droplet is improved significantly and the density and viscosity of oil droplet have small influence on the separation speed, so the new method thus can satisfy the requirements of large capacity, high separation speed and good adaptability to oil characteristics and even be employed to fulfill rapid separation of emulsified oil in oil spill mechanical recovery.
